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OASIS remains closed until further notice. Continue to visit our website for the most 
up-to-date information: www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
 
OASIS sta� and Friends of OASIS sta� are available to help you over the phone 
with assistance for virtual classes, Medicare and legal help, social services, medical 
equipment loans, Sharps containers, Meals on Wheels, etc. Call us Monday-Friday 
from 8am-5pm: OASIS Admin at (949) 644-3244  Friends of OASIS at (949) 718-1800.
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OASIS Senior Center

801 Narcissus Ave., Corona del Mar, CA  92625-1501
www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis

CENTER IS CLOSED ON ALL CITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS.

City of Newport Beach Admin. Sta�

City Manager, Grace Leung
Recreation & Senior Services Director,  Laura Detweiler
Senior Services Manager, Celeste Jardine-Haug
Social Services Supervisor, Susie DiGiovanna
Health and Wellness Supervisor,  Melissa Gleason
Recreation Supervisor,  Jennifer Sisoev
Fitness Center Coordinator, Jena Delgato-Sette
Recreation Coordinator,  Anne Doughty
Transportation Coordinator, Elizabeth Arciniega
Department Assistant, Ngoc “Josie” Tran
O�ce Assistant, Carrie Calderone
Facility Maintenance, Chris Suarez
Care-A-Van Drivers:
Bill Breslin Jose Cardenas 
Blanca Parra Raul Cano 
Age Well Senior Services Meals Coordinators:  
Andrea Collins  949- 718-1820
Jessica Olson  949-718-1811

Administration O�ce 
949- 644-3244
M-Th:  7:30am-5:30pm
Friday:  8am-5pm
Saturday/Sunday Closed

Fitness Center 
949- 718-1818
M-Th:  7am-8pm,
Friday:  7am-5pm
Saturday/Sunday:  8am-4pm

OASIS News Sta�

Senior Editor, Jennifer Sisoev
Assistance by  Anne Doughty, Melissa Gleason  
and Ngoc “Josie” Tran
Contributing Editors, Scott Paulsen & Gerry Beegan
Newsletter Committee:
Nancy Greaves Pat Jones 
Yvette Pergola Margo Stuart
Advertising Coordinator, Nanette Bowman 

Friends of OASIS Sta� and O�ce
Eleanor Anderson & Berenice Barajas
801 Narcissus Ave., Corona del Mar, CA 92625-1501
www.friendsofoasis.org
Phone: 949-718-1800 - Fax: 949-720-8704

Friends of OASIS Board of Directors

President,  Mike Zimmerman
Vice President of Operations, Kathy Stewart
Vice President of Civic A�airs, Walt Howald
Vice President of Development, Alex Thomsen
Recording Secretary, Scott Paulsen
Treasurer, John Kraus
Directors:
Anthony Allen
Debra Allen
Lynn Cathcart
Carol Freeman
Dot Hammer
Evelyn Hart
Barbara Milbert
Jean Naughton

Kathy Roberts 
Alan Rypinski
Barbara Sloate
Je� Upton 
Kay Walker
Abel Zaballos
Alex Zaballos
Ed Romeo, President Emeritus
Celeste Jardine-Haug, Ex O�cio
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Welcome to OASIS

Mike Zimmerman
Friends of OASIS President 

Summer greetings to all our loyal Friends members.  Our 2020 Fund Drive is underway, and we 
have received some very generous donations from some terri�c people.   As I said last month, our 
co�ers are down a bit, and we need everyone to help us through these crazy times.  If there ever 
was a better cause, or a more important time to give a little, it is now.   I had our large donation 

signs updated that we put on the corners of our property, so now they look brand new!

 I know how much all of you miss coming to OASIS, myself certainly included, but there has been no word on when we 
can again open.  As you know, as of this writing, COVID cases have not gone down, and I so wish that everyone would 
just wear a mask when around others, but some, for whatever reason refuse, making it hard to lower the case load, and 
make for a quicker reopening.  There are currently no events on the agenda that can be planned just yet.  I know, de-
pressing.  On a bright note, we are planning a lot of “how to” online videos and Zoom sessions.  Subjects will be things 
like wine tasting, �ower arranging, spice making, and other exciting subjects.  City Sta� has even got me involved by 
doing a Zoom session on “Car care for the Novice” in which we will discuss general car maintenance, such as checking 
your �uid levels, how to correctly wash and wax your car, and how much air to run in your tires.  Friends is purchasing 
all new AV equipment to facilitate these Zoom and video shows.  We will inform you of a schedule when we have one.   

Please check your mailing address on your next OASIS Monthly Newsletter to easily see when your membership is due.  
Speaking of membership, the OASIS Sailing Club is having a membership drive.  Celeste our OASIS Director, myself, 
and Charlie Polce our OASIS Sailing Club Commodore, had a detailed meeting on all the planned safety precautions 
they are taking.  The list is way too long to detail here, but believe me they have covered every base when it comes to 
safety.  We’re in need of more active members for our Sailing Club, now that the boats are refurbished, and look and 
run like new.  “It is the best deal on the water.”  They are planning an Open House, sometime in the future, complete 
with food and drinks for existing members, and new prospective sailing members.  More to follow on this great event 
in the months to come.  

Please be safe, and look out for one another.  Always at your service,  Mike

OASIS is closed until further notice. Our website has the most up-
to-date information on a reopen date, along with many resources to 
help you through: www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis

Celeste Jardine-Haug
OASIS Senior Center Manager

 I honestly can’t believe that for the fourth month in a row my message has been about how we 
are “closed until further notice”.  I wish with all my heart that I could tell you something di�erent this 
month, but it is not looking that way.  We are still closed and have no plans for opening the Center in 

the Fall.  However, on the bright side, this shut down has brought out the creativity in us.  You will see in this newsletter 
that we have many new virtual programs as well as programs that will be posted on the website for viewing.  I hope 
you will take advantage of some of these.  Sta� has worked so hard to develop activities that will not only give you 
something to do, but also create social connections that possibly you are lacking while “staying at home”.  We have had 
a lot of fun coming up with new ideas.  We have also involved our Friends of OASIS Board who will be leading a few of 
the activities.  So let’s get up and out of your PJ’s and out from in front of the television and give it a try!
I am really excited about one of the programs that we are developing call “DM” Direct Mail, the OASIS Pen Pal Project.  OASIS 
will connect an older adult to an adolescent in the area.  The hope and purpose of “DM” is to facilitate intergenerational 
communication and connectivity with one another through sincere and meaningful letters.  If you are interested in 
participating, please let us know by August 20.  
Remember that we are here in the o�ces and available to help you with any needs.  Our transportation is up and 
running as well as the Meals on Wheels.  Please don’t hesitate to call us.  We are available Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Wishing you all well and hope to see you on Zoom.

Celeste
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Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
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         OASIS Senior Center and UCI Health                
Proudly Presents  

CBD Pain Management  
(myths vs. facts) 
 

Featuring Brent Yeung, MD 
 

 

Tuesday, August 4, 2020 | 6:00 pm—7:00 pm  
 

 

Zoom Link:   
https://ucihealth.zoom.us/j/93521656309?pwd=cnJ2NG9GdCtYQ1RTMS9LcGV
CV21HQT09     
Zoom Meeting ID: 935 2165 6309 
Password: 507030 
 

 
Brent Yeung, MD is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Anesthesiology & Perioperative Care.  
Dr. Yeung is a UCI Health anesthesiologist who specializes in the management and treatment of pain. 
His clinical interests include interventional procedures for chronic pain management and the use of 
cannabis for pain. He is passionate about his roles as a physician, teacher and researcher. He sees 
patients in the perioperative and outpatient settings at UC Irvine Medical Center in Orange and at UCI 
Health – Yorba Linda Clinic.  

Please join Dr. Brent Yeung as he shares his knowledge about pain and cannabis.  This lecture will 
review the latest recommendations on how cannabis works and which conditions it treats for pain.   
 

For more information or to sign-up for this free zoom lecture, please call Melissa Gleason 
at (949) 718-1821 or email at MGleason@newportbeachca.gov or Nobi Riley at  

(949) 922-5752 or email at nvriley@hs.uci.edu 

 

Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis

  

         OASIS Senior Center and UCI Health                
Proudly Presents  

Acupuncture: “Pin” Pointing  
the Benefits  
 

Featuring Mariko Horie, LAc, DAOM 
 

 

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 6:00 pm—7:00 pm  
 

 

Zoom Link:   
https://ucihealth.zoom.us/j/99637180817?pwd=TXg3ZkRSNTMxMkJxc0luR09J
QStJZz09     
Zoom Meeting ID: 996 3718 0817 
Password: 895809 
 

 
Mariko Horie, LAc., DAOM became a licensed acupuncturist in 2014 and completed her Doctorate of 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine at American College of Traditional Chinese Medicine in 2016. She 
then studied at Henan University of Chinese Medicine in China for 1.5 years as a senior scholar. She now 
works full-time at UCI Health, Susan Samueli Integrative Health Institute, providing inpatient 
acupuncture. 

Please join Dr. Mariko Horie as she shares her knowledge about acupuncture.  Learn about what 
acupuncture is, the needles used and an easy way to help people understand how it works.  Dr. Horie 
will also discuss common problems that can be helped by acupuncture. 
 

For more information or to sign-up for this free zoom lecture, please call Melissa Gleason 
at (949) 718-1821 or email at MGleason@newportbeachca.gov or Nobi Riley at  

(949) 922-5752 or email at nvriley@hs.uci.edu 

 

Thursday, August 6, 2020 - 1:00 PM 
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F O R  O N L I N E  V I E W I N G  D I R E C T I O N S ,

V I S I T  O U R  W E B S I T E ,

W W W . N E W P O R T B E A C H C A . G O V / O A S I S

V i r t u a l  D r u m m i n g
w i t h  L e e  K i x

Add aTopic: My DRUM Meeting
 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79419800988?
pwd=VzQ3akZ6SnlWazhVS3NrZXFBV0VXUT09

Meeting ID: 794 1980 0988
Password: 9ppm6U

Second Wednesday of the Month at 10am

Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
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(949) 644-3244

NEWPORTBEACHCA.GOV/REGISTER
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Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis

NEWPORT BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT HAS
PARTNERED WITH PROJECT 529 AN ONLINE

BICYCLE REGISTRY. IF YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN,
YOUR SERIAL NUMBER AND A DETAILED

DESCRIPTION WILL BE AVAILABLE TO HELP OUR
OFFICERS GET IT BACK!

TAKES FIVE MINUTES TO REGISTER AND IT'S FREE 
YOU CAN UPLOAD PHOTOS AND PERSONAL INFORMATION (ENCOURAGED)
ONLY SUBSCRIBED LAW ENFORCEMENT (AND THE REGISTRANT) CAN VIEW
THE PERSONAL INFO AND PHOTOS UPLOADED BY THE OWNER
YOU CAN MARK YOUR BICYCLE AS STOLEN IN PROJECT 529, ALLOWING ANY
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY USING PROJECT 529 TO KNOW THE BIKE IS
STOLEN AND RETURN IT (USING UPLOADED INFO)
IT IS EASY TO REMOVE ONLINE IF YOU SELL THE BIKE

REGISTER YOUR BIKE ONLINE
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(949) 644-3244
LEGAL ASSISTANCE

Call for an appointment: 949-644-3244

Elderlaw attorneys donate their time and o�er a free half-hour 
consultation. 

HICAP: HEALTH INSURANCE COUNSELING AND ADVOCACY PROGRAM
HICAP counselors assist you with information regarding 
health insurance, Medicare, Part D Drug Plan, Medi-Cal, HMOs, 
supplemental and long term care insurance. 
Call for an appointment: 949-644-3244

ADDITIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE RESOURCES

Information & Referral
Referrals to a vast assortment of information regarding senior 
services such as home health care, housing options, adult day care, 
assisted living and retirement facilities, legal assistance, Medicare 
assistance, support groups, ombudsman services and more. If we 
don’t know, we will �nd out.

Medical Equipment to Loan
Wheelchairs, walkers, knee scooters, crutches and canes are available 
in the Administration O�ce. 

Telephone Reassurance
Daily telephone call for seniors who live alone and have limited 
contact with friends or relatives.  

MEAL PROGRAM

Home delivered meals provided by Age Well Senior Services
Meals are available for homebound seniors; call for an assessment.  
Deliveries are also available for post-surgery or short time periods 
when one is incapacitated. Call the Meals O�ce at 949- 718-1811.

TRANSPORTATION

The OASIS Senior Center provides curb-to-curb transportation through 
its Care-A-Van and Shuttle Programs.

Care-A-Van: Provides transportation to medical appointments, 
grocery shopping and other essential errands within City limits.  
Cost is $3.00 each way.

Payment: Riders purchase a Ride Card to use for payment, sold in 
denominations of $12, $30 and $60. Cards may be purchased in the 
Administration o�ce or from a driver.

Eligibility: 
• Must be age 60+ 
• Live in a private residence
• Must reside within Newport Beach, Corona del Mar or Newport 

Coast 
• No longer be driving

Service is available 
Monday- Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm
It is recommended that reservations be made at least three business 
days in advance and can be made up to three weeks in advance.

Call OASIS to register (949) 644-3244.

NEWPORT BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT HAS
PARTNERED WITH PROJECT 529 AN ONLINE

BICYCLE REGISTRY. IF YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN,
YOUR SERIAL NUMBER AND A DETAILED

DESCRIPTION WILL BE AVAILABLE TO HELP OUR
OFFICERS GET IT BACK!

TAKES FIVE MINUTES TO REGISTER AND IT'S FREE 
YOU CAN UPLOAD PHOTOS AND PERSONAL INFORMATION (ENCOURAGED)
ONLY SUBSCRIBED LAW ENFORCEMENT (AND THE REGISTRANT) CAN VIEW
THE PERSONAL INFO AND PHOTOS UPLOADED BY THE OWNER
YOU CAN MARK YOUR BICYCLE AS STOLEN IN PROJECT 529, ALLOWING ANY
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY USING PROJECT 529 TO KNOW THE BIKE IS
STOLEN AND RETURN IT (USING UPLOADED INFO)
IT IS EASY TO REMOVE ONLINE IF YOU SELL THE BIKE

REGISTER YOUR BIKE ONLINE

An informal virtual grief group
facilitated by CareCHOICES
Chaplain Chip Fisher.  Pour
yourself a cup of coffee and join
us for conversation and a chance
to talk about your loss with
others on the same journey.
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

YourYourY Com p

390

 

 

 

 

Hope Aging Care
–  

   Concierge Care Management   
            Life Improvement Solutions 
                           www.hopeagingcare.com 
We find personalized solutions to all 
aging needs to keep you connected, 
happy, and independent. Call  
Anna Maurizi, MSG, CMC, for a  
complimentary telephone consultation.                    
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

FRIENDS OF OASIS 
MEMBERSHIP DUES /RENEWALS 

**NAME ___________________________________________________ DATE  ___________ 
Print Clearly 

**ADDRESS ___________________________________________ CITY  ________________ 

**STATE ______ZIP ___________  PHONE (_______) _______________________________ 

**EMAIL  __________________________________________________________________ 

EMERGENCY CONTACT _____________________________ PHONE (______) _____________ 

□ NEW □ RENEWAL □ CASH □ CHECK #_______  Payable to  Friends of OASIS

□ CREDIT CARD # ___________________________________ CVV # ____ Exp.  DATE __/ __

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________ 

□ Couple  $25/one year         □ Donation $ _____________□ Single  $15/one year

□   Total $________________                 Received by: __________________________
Revised 7/2020
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

YourYourY Com p
Hayes Holistic Therapy 

 Massage Providing Amazing Healthful Results

Contact
Tamara Hayes M.T.P.T.H.H.P. 

Wellness Coordinator

949-207-8982
Tamarahhp@gmail.com

www.HayesHolisticTherapy.com

Your path to healing starts here!!

Holistic Health Practitioner
Life Coaching Available

Over 20 years experience 

Medical & Theraputic Massage Complicated
Pain Issues

Special Needs

949.207.8982 
tamarahhp@gmail.com
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

Friends and Patrons
WE MISS YOU!!

Just as soon as we have
a re-opening date

we will update you.
Thank you for your patience
and understanding during

these trying times!!
WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING

Newp�t Thea�e Arts Cent�
“THE CLIFF DRIVE PLAYHOUSE”

2501 Cliff Drive • Newport Beach, CA 92663
ntaconline.com / 949-631-0288

949-760-2800 | www.watermarkcommunities.com

* Trained for Covid19 Practices & Real Estate
*  Senior Housing Specialist 
* Trained Relocation Specialist
*  Buyer Agent & Listing Specialist
*  Certified International Property Specialist (CIPS) designation
Experience Integrity & Professionalism since 1999

©2019 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. 

RACHELLE LEVIN
Realtor®

949.793.2010
RLevin@bhhscal.com

RachelleLevin.bhhscalifornia.com
DRE 01924622

Locally Known

Nationally Recognized

Globally Respected

Call us for free in-home assessment 
(949) 880-6464

� 
HOME '2 HOME CARE 

�� 

..,_,,,.------
License Number 304700239
www.home2homecare.com
2575 McCabe Way, Suite 111
Irvine, CA  92614

( GET $200.00 OFF \

full time services I (40 hr per week) of privet pay 

A � ,.,_ �o� c�e �rv�e::_ ..._ I ill Our caregivers are trained, background checked,
insured and bounded. 
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

At Paci�c View Memorial Park and 
Mortuary, we have a tradition of providing 

sophisticated, compassionate service  
in tune with your family’s memorial needs.

With over 50 years of experience,  
our commitment to the highest standards  

and dedication to Orange County’s  
families has never wavered.

A tradition of
sophisticated,
compassionate

service

PACIFIC VIEW
MEMORIAL PARK AND MORTUARY

3500 Paci�c View Drive  |  Corona Del Mar, CA 92625  |  949-644-2700
www.paci�cviewcalifornia.com FD 1176 | COA 507

PacificView SmAd_3,5x2.indd   1 2/20/13   9:49 PM

 

Sandy Jarrett
Bookkeeping Services

Personal and Business
30 Years of Experience

QuickBooks Specialist, Budgets, Payroll
Financials, A/R, A/P

Sandy@ShorelineProfessionals.com
Shoreline Professional Services, Inc.

(949) 760-1414

YourYourY Com p

* Trained for Covid19 Practices & Real Estate*  Senior Housing Specialist * Trained Relocation Specialist*  Buyer Agent & Listing Specialist*  Certified International Property Specialist (CIPS) designationExperience Integrity & Professionalism since 1999

©2019 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. 

RACHELLE LEVINRealtor®949.793.2010RLevin@bhhscal.comRachelleLevin.bhhscalifornia.comDRE 01924622

Locally Known

Nationally Recognized

Globally Respected

(949) 426-2180        (714) 289-7220 
www.ColonialHomeCareServices.com 

Since 1992 
State License # 304700030 

Colonial Home Care Services 
 Personal Care Assistance 
 Help Walking & Transferring 
 Meal Preparation 
 Transportation 
 Flexible Scheduling 

$20/hr Introductory rate, 
Limited time offer. 
Call for details! 
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

400 Newport Center Dr. #706
Newport Beach, CA  92660
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

A family-owned & operated caregiving agency in Newport Beach, CA

(949) 706 7550 • coraltreeinhomecare.com

ENGAGE YOUR MIND. ENRICH YOUR LIFE.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Be our guest!
Try a class session for free.

ce.uci.edu/olliguest | olli@uci.edu | (949) 451-1403

JOIN THE OLLI AT UCI  
COMMUNITY OF  
LIFELONG LEARNERS.

Intellectually stimulating courses led by subject experts 
(including UCI faculty) 

Social connections with like-minded individuals
   Modern classroom facility conveniently 

located at the Irvine Station
Volunteer opportunities

our Com p

We will help you remain happy and at home!™

m p
assistinghands.com/newport-beach • 949.650.2550

License # 304 7000 91

Serving Newport Beach
and Corona del Mar
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

STOP YOUR COMPUTER FRUSTRATION!

(949) 436-65 5 8C lick  C ompu t er Serv ices
Wendell Chong

Specializing in new and novice computer users!

Friendly service using non-technical language!

w w w . C lick C om p ut erT i p s.com

Home networking
Printer setup
Data backup

Tutoring
Virus checking
Computer tune-ups

Helping your neighbors since 2002
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends 

recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services o�ered by the advertisers.

YourYourY Com pa ny

Legacy Video Movies 
SHARE YOUR LIFE, LOVE, 

HISTORY AND VALUES
We come to your home to film your story. 

Now, it’s easy and affordable to show and tell your children, 
grandchildren and loved ones, who you are, how you lived, 

how much you love them, and how important they are to you. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to capture your legacy forever as a 

professional movie in high def, DVDs complete with music, 
photos videos, and special effects. 

For complete details, call Robert: 949-244-7880 
   

Ask for SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATES 

AGE WELL HOT AND COLD LUNCH MENU
CALL AT LEAST 2 DAYS IN ADVANCE TO REQUEST A LUNCH. 949-718-1820. LUNCH SERVED AT NOON
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OASIS FITNESS CENTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration is required for all programs.
Programs are subject to change without notice. 
Con�rmation receipts are emailed for fax and mail-in 
registration. Online registration receipts available under account 
information.
Registration will NOT be accepted over the phone.
Fees are not pro-rated for missed classes or late registration.
If program is full, you will be placed on a wait list. If space 
becomes available, City sta� will contact you and provide a 24 
hour response time before moving to the next person on the list. 
No class petitioning permitted.

ONLINE
Available only prior to class start date. 

1 Go to  
www.newportbeachca.gov/register
Clic  on Sign in
 Enter serna e & Pass ord
 Clic  on Register
 ilter ctivities or Searc  for class
 Clic  on a e of ctivit
 Clic  dd to Cart
 ollo  t e steps for pa ent

FAX
Fax your registration form and 
include your Visa, MC, Discover 
or Amex card number and 
expiration date to:  

(949) 640-7364 
Faxes are processed during 
regular business hours and only 
upon receipt of a completed 
and signed registration form

MAIL IN, WALK IN 
OR EMAIL

Registration form and payment to: 
OASIS Senior Center
801 Narcissus Ave.

Corona del Mar, 92625

Hours:  M-F  8 a m  - 5 p m

Email: OASISCenter@ 
newportbeachca.gov

WAYS TO REGISTER

First Name Last Name

Address City Zip

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone Email

Participant’s Name Gender Class # Session Class Name Fee

Class Fees

Non-residents add $5 for classes $74 & under 
OR $10 for Classes $75 & over

Total Paid

PHOTO RELEASE I understand that from time to time City representatives may 
photograph activities of City recreation programs and participants. By signing this 
form, I authorize the City of Newport Beach to use or publish any photographs 
taken by the City showing my participation or my child/children’s participation 
to promote classes on the City’s website and other social media used by the City, 
future publications of the Newport Navigator and/or �yers.

WAIVER & RELEASE OF LIABILITY In consideration of participation in the 
progra s and activities eld in person  t roug  an online platfor  or  an  ot er eans et er located on or off of pu lic propert  PR R S  conducted 

 t e Cit  of e port eac  t e e port esa nified Sc ool istrict  or ot er suc  providers PR R  PR ERS   on e alf of self and on e alf of 
t e participant of t e PR R S if so eone ot er t an e ot  collectivel  P RT C P T  ere  1  ac no ledge t at participation in t e PR R S is 
voluntar   agree to follo  and a ide  all rules  regulations  guidelines  and codes of conduct applica le to participation in t e PR R S   certif  t at t e 
P RT C P T is in good ealt  and p sicall  a le to participate in t e PR R S  and does not ave a edical condition t at could a e participation in t e 
PR R S a ardous to P RT C P T s ealt  or t e ealt  of ot ers   agree to provide verification fro  a licensed edical professional of P RT C P T s 
p sical fitness to participate in t e PR R S en re uested  PR R  PR ERS   agree t at failure to disclose t at participation  P RT C P T 
could create an unreasona le ris  to P RT C P T or ot ers a  result in t e PR R  PR ERS ter inating P RT C P T fro  t e PR R S   agree t at 
PR R  PR ERS a  ter inate P RT C P T fro  participation in PR R S at an  ti e and in t eir sole and a solute discretion   understand t at 
participation in t e PR R S could result in odil  in ur  propert  da age  deat  disa ilit  or ot er loss to P RT C P T or ot ers as a result of  including  
not li ited to  strenuous p sical activit  or e ertion  stri ing or eing struc   o ects or persons  falling  slipping  tripping  colliding it  ot er persons or t ings  
e posure to oisture  eat  cold  u idit  or sic ness and disease including ut not li ited to  C 19  ic  in uries and da age a  include  ut are not 
li ited to  scrapes  ruises  cuts  sprains  strains  tearing or pulling of uscles or liga ents  fractures  dislocation of oints or ones  ead or facial in uries  spinal 
cord in uries  internal in uries  or ot er in uries of an  nature atsoever ic  could e per anent or even fatal collectivel  R S   R   CERT  TH T 
P RT C P T REES T  SS E    R S   R   EH   P RT C P T  E H   C   P RT C P T S EH  9  
CERT  TH T P RT C P T REES   EH   P RT C P T  E H  HT C   P RT C P T S EH  T  RE E SE  E   H  
THE PR R  PR ERS H R ESS R     C S  CT S  PR CEE S   T   E ER   R T RE H TS E ER  HETHER 

RESEE  R RESEE   R  RE TE  T  C SE   R R S  T  P RT C P T S P RT C P T   THE PR R S  and  1  
certif  under penalt  of per ur  under t e la s of t e state of California t at t e foregoing is true and correct

PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT- All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while participating, being a spectator, or attending any 
program or activity conducted or sponsored by the City of Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department. The following guidelines are designed to provide 
safe and enjoyable activities for all participants: 1. Be respectful of and to all participants and program staff. 2. Take direction from program staff/supervisors. 3. Refrain 
from using abusive or foul language. 4. Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or program staff/supervisors.5. Refrain from damaging equipment, 
supplies, and facilities. 6. Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or participants. Failure to follow these rules may result in denial of program participation privileges. 

Mandatory Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________ 

Non-resident Fee -Those who do not reside within the City of Newport Beach, please add $5 per class priced up to $74 and $10 for classes $75 and over.
Refund Policy Unless otherwise noted — A $10 (for classes priced $74 and below) or $20 (for classes priced $75 and above) refund fee will be charged if the request is made prior to class meeting for 
the second time. A full refund will be granted when cancelled by Recreation staff.  One and two day classes require 5 business days notice for a refund or transfers. 
Fitness Center Refund Policy –A $20 refund fee will be charged if the request is made within one week of sign-up.  After one week no refunds will be granted.
Special Assistance - If you need special accommodations for any activities, please notify Recreation & Senior Services at the time of registration. 

Refund Processing Time/Payment Type - Check/Cash- Refunds processed within 3-4 weeks by mailed check.  Credit Card – Refunds processed within 3-5 days

Credit Cards Accepted  CC# __________________________________________________________ Exp. Date _______/_______

CVC _______
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OASIS FITNESS CENTER 
(949) 718-1818

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration is required for all programs.
Programs are subject to change without notice. 
Con�rmation receipts are emailed for fax and mail-in 
registration. Online registration receipts available under account 
information.
Registration will NOT be accepted over the phone.
Fees are not pro-rated for missed classes or late registration.
If program is full, you will be placed on a wait list. If space 
becomes available, City sta� will contact you and provide a 24 
hour response time before moving to the next person on the list. 
No class petitioning permitted.

ONLINE
Available only prior to class start date. 

1 Go to  
www.newportbeachca.gov/register
Clic  on Sign in
 Enter serna e & Pass ord
 Clic  on Register
 ilter ctivities or Searc  for class
 Clic  on a e of ctivit
 Clic  dd to Cart
 ollo  t e steps for pa ent

FAX
Fax your registration form and 
include your Visa, MC, Discover 
or Amex card number and 
expiration date to:  

(949) 640-7364 
Faxes are processed during 
regular business hours and only 
upon receipt of a completed 
and signed registration form

MAIL IN, WALK IN 
OR EMAIL

Registration form and payment to: 
OASIS Senior Center
801 Narcissus Ave.

Corona del Mar, 92625

Hours:  M-F  8 a m  - 5 p m

Email: OASISCenter@ 
newportbeachca.gov

WAYS TO REGISTER

First Name Last Name

Address City Zip

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone Email

Participant’s Name Gender Class # Session Class Name Fee

Class Fees

Non-residents add $5 for classes $74 & under 
OR $10 for Classes $75 & over

Total Paid

PHOTO RELEASE I understand that from time to time City representatives may 
photograph activities of City recreation programs and participants. By signing this 
form, I authorize the City of Newport Beach to use or publish any photographs 
taken by the City showing my participation or my child/children’s participation 
to promote classes on the City’s website and other social media used by the City, 
future publications of the Newport Navigator and/or �yers.

WAIVER & RELEASE OF LIABILITY In consideration of participation in the 
progra s and activities eld in person  t roug  an online platfor  or  an  ot er eans et er located on or off of pu lic propert  PR R S  conducted 

 t e Cit  of e port eac  t e e port esa nified Sc ool istrict  or ot er suc  providers PR R  PR ERS   on e alf of self and on e alf of 
t e participant of t e PR R S if so eone ot er t an e ot  collectivel  P RT C P T  ere  1  ac no ledge t at participation in t e PR R S is 
voluntar   agree to follo  and a ide  all rules  regulations  guidelines  and codes of conduct applica le to participation in t e PR R S   certif  t at t e 
P RT C P T is in good ealt  and p sicall  a le to participate in t e PR R S  and does not ave a edical condition t at could a e participation in t e 
PR R S a ardous to P RT C P T s ealt  or t e ealt  of ot ers   agree to provide verification fro  a licensed edical professional of P RT C P T s 
p sical fitness to participate in t e PR R S en re uested  PR R  PR ERS   agree t at failure to disclose t at participation  P RT C P T 
could create an unreasona le ris  to P RT C P T or ot ers a  result in t e PR R  PR ERS ter inating P RT C P T fro  t e PR R S   agree t at 
PR R  PR ERS a  ter inate P RT C P T fro  participation in PR R S at an  ti e and in t eir sole and a solute discretion   understand t at 
participation in t e PR R S could result in odil  in ur  propert  da age  deat  disa ilit  or ot er loss to P RT C P T or ot ers as a result of  including  
not li ited to  strenuous p sical activit  or e ertion  stri ing or eing struc   o ects or persons  falling  slipping  tripping  colliding it  ot er persons or t ings  
e posure to oisture  eat  cold  u idit  or sic ness and disease including ut not li ited to  C 19  ic  in uries and da age a  include  ut are not 
li ited to  scrapes  ruises  cuts  sprains  strains  tearing or pulling of uscles or liga ents  fractures  dislocation of oints or ones  ead or facial in uries  spinal 
cord in uries  internal in uries  or ot er in uries of an  nature atsoever ic  could e per anent or even fatal collectivel  R S   R   CERT  TH T 
P RT C P T REES T  SS E    R S   R   EH   P RT C P T  E H   C   P RT C P T S EH  9  
CERT  TH T P RT C P T REES   EH   P RT C P T  E H  HT C   P RT C P T S EH  T  RE E SE  E   H  
THE PR R  PR ERS H R ESS R     C S  CT S  PR CEE S   T   E ER   R T RE H TS E ER  HETHER 

RESEE  R RESEE   R  RE TE  T  C SE   R R S  T  P RT C P T S P RT C P T   THE PR R S  and  1  
certif  under penalt  of per ur  under t e la s of t e state of California t at t e foregoing is true and correct

PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT- All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while participating, being a spectator, or attending any 
program or activity conducted or sponsored by the City of Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department. The following guidelines are designed to provide 
safe and enjoyable activities for all participants: 1. Be respectful of and to all participants and program staff. 2. Take direction from program staff/supervisors. 3. Refrain 
from using abusive or foul language. 4. Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or program staff/supervisors.5. Refrain from damaging equipment, 
supplies, and facilities. 6. Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or participants. Failure to follow these rules may result in denial of program participation privileges. 

Mandatory Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________ 

Non-resident Fee -Those who do not reside within the City of Newport Beach, please add $5 per class priced up to $74 and $10 for classes $75 and over.
Refund Policy Unless otherwise noted — A $10 (for classes priced $74 and below) or $20 (for classes priced $75 and above) refund fee will be charged if the request is made prior to class meeting for 
the second time. A full refund will be granted when cancelled by Recreation staff.  One and two day classes require 5 business days notice for a refund or transfers. 
Fitness Center Refund Policy –A $20 refund fee will be charged if the request is made within one week of sign-up.  After one week no refunds will be granted.
Special Assistance - If you need special accommodations for any activities, please notify Recreation & Senior Services at the time of registration. 

Refund Processing Time/Payment Type - Check/Cash- Refunds processed within 3-4 weeks by mailed check.  Credit Card – Refunds processed within 3-5 days

Credit Cards Accepted  CC# __________________________________________________________ Exp. Date _______/_______

CVC _______
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